COVID-19 RESPONSE ACTIVITIES' GALLERY FOR MUKURU KAYABA SLUM

IMPACTING LIVES AMIDST THE COVID-19 GLOBAL PANDEMIC
A photo session after doing an Entry Meeting with stakeholders at the DCC’s office in Mathare

Inception meeting at Mukuru Kayaba chief’s office

KWAHO Executive Director takes the Mukuru Kayaba residents through a proper handwashing sensitization session

Lucas Otin, a PLWD representative, demonstrates key steps for handwashing that he learnt during the proper handwashing sensitization session.
DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC HANDWASHING FACILITIES AND STORAGE TANKS
DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD HANDWASHING FACILITIES AND BAR SOAPS AT THE CHIEF'S CAMP
DISTRIBUTION OF HANDWASHING FACILITIES AND BAR SOAPS AT THE INDUSTRIAL AREA PRISON

DISTRIBUTION OF BAR SOAPS AT THE CHIEF’S CAMP
FOLLOW UP

A resident washing hands at Mandazi road public handwashing facility

Residents fetching water at Kayaba Joint community Center's storage water tank

A Resident using the Kayaba Joint community Center's hand washing facility.

Kamare, a community volunteer, washing hands at Dallas public handwashing facility

Danson mwaniki's household

A resident assisting Evans Gichuru who is mentally ill wash his hands.
MONITORING

Household handwashing facility use monitoring

Storage tanks monitoring

Storage tanks use monitoring

Aquiva road Public handwashing facility monitoring

Kayaba Joint Community Center Public handwashing facility monitoring

Dallas Public handwashing facility monitoring

Household handwashing facility use monitoring